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APPLICATION OF ADULT EDUCATION PRINCILLES
THE EAGL1 POINT ADULT-FARMER PROGRAM
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Comprehensive programs of education in local com-

munities should inolude instruction for day-school
students, young farmers, and adult farmers. Much effort
has been expended in promotIng the in-school portion of

education in agriculture since its inception in the early
years of the Twentieth Century. Today more attention Is

being given to the out-of-school portion of the total
program of agricultural education. The over-all success
of adult programs in some of our rural couinuiitis8 Is
indicated by the tact that annually there are more
individuals attending weekly evening ola$5e8 than there
are day-school students enrolled in the seoondary system.
At Eagle Point the success of the adult-farmer classes
has been the result of adhering closely to the nine basic

principles which are found in the following chapter.
Statement of the problem

Prior to July, 1955, the vocational agriculture
program at Eagle Point, Oregon, was not in existence,
adult education was desired, It was necessary for the
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individuals in the community to attend the regular day
courses in the local high sobool or to attend the evening
adult classes at the netghboring high schools.
e writer feels that any successful adult program
must be established upon accepted basic principles. With
our nine basic principles as guides or aids, numerous
adu.lt-farxr classes were offered to the farmers of the
community. Consequently, with these clear-out principles
as a basis for adult education, the Eagle Point Adult7armsr Program has been successfully established and

carried on.

Inortance of the study
To further the program for adult education, both
in Eagle Point where this paper is centered, and in other
communities, it is valuable to study the successes and
errors of the past and to determine their causes.
A more effective analysis of the present program
ossible by relating and evaluating past experiences,
and by ooiearing the present status with the goals known
to be desirable in adult education. This study should
help in furthering the local adult-farmer education
through increased understanding and improved operation.

Definitions o terms
Vocational education in agriculture. Vocational
education in agrioulture began in the United States in the
early 1900's f Or the purpose of training present and
prospective farmers in proficient farming. The program of
vocational agriculture provided that systematic instruction in agriculture below college level be conducted in
pubito schools for persons fourteen years of age and over
who had entered or were preparing to enter into work on
the farm or in the farm home.
The Smith-Hughes Act of 1917, and later the George
Barden Act of 1946, both passed by the United States

Congress, made available to the school distrots federal
financial aid for their programs of vocational education
in agriculture. Most schools cooperated with the State
Department of Vocational Education in receiving aid.
Federal aid provides funds f or supervisory staff, peraonne

at the state level, and teacher training in colleges and
universities, Federal funds also provide assistance to
local school districts by reimbursing them for a portion
of the a*y of the teacher of vocational agriculture.
Vo9at1.oaa. frrictltue A4yisp;v Comoi.,. The
Vocational Agriculture Advisory Council evolved from the
agriculture program as a group of local citizens appointed

to assist in planning and evaluating the over-all activities
of the vocational program of agricultural education for a
given community. Its functions have usually been limited
to giving advice regarding the in-school program, the
adult evening classes, or the work of the Future Farmers
of America Chapter.

Vocational a iculture adult-tarftr education.: This

type of education is for farmers of all ages who no longer
attend full-time school and who are usually engaged in
farming or related agricultural activities. These abort
courses and evening classes have been conducted almost as
long as day school classes.

This is a group of citizens in
charge of the public schools and elected by the adults of
the school district. it is organIzed under the authorIty
of the State and has jurisdiction over all educational
tters connected with the ocal public school.
Board of Education.

A community school. The major purpose of the

school is to bring the people of the community, i.e.,
Its students increasingly to identity their personal
welfare with be welfare of the ooinmunity and with that

of the state the nation, and the world.

The whole

community is erved impartially by the school !:itllout
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discrimination because of age, sex, race, economic, or

sootal condittona, political or organizational aft lilations, or any other considerations. School is only
concerned with education. It is a "community educational
oenter"--not a community center.
Background

The Eagle Point High School is located approximate
miles north of Msdford on Oregon State Highway 62.

ly II
The district oovera an area of about 450 square miles,
with the school on the southern end of n approximate 20by 25-mile rectangle. The high sobool is located in the
town of Eagle Point, which baa a population estimated at
620 people. Many or the town residents are e'.loyed

directly or indirectly in the lumber industry or in
agriculture, The high school has an average enrollment
of 290 students, and out of these about 40 boys are
annually enrolled in the vocational agriculture program.
A rapidly growing community on the southern edge

of the district has been the White Cit1 area, where
beginning in 1946, after the abandonment of Camp White,
a large lumber and plywood industry mushroomed.

The district also includes another small town,
Shady Cove, which has about the same population as
Eagle Point, and the small rural areas of Brownaboro,
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Lake Creek, and Trail. The lumber industry is the dom.tn
ant source of income, followed by rioulture, which is
based largely on livestock and general farming. Beef
production leads, followed by dairy farming and forage
production. There are approximately 250 farms in the

district, ranging from a few to several thousand acres,
Many or the farms have a unit of irrigated land, often
adjoining a large area of marginal grazing land.
There are many part-time farmers in the community,
commuting to work in either the lumber industry or other

economic activities in the eagle Point and redford
Ticinity.
Limitations

This paper is
imited to the adult-farmer
classes at Eagle Point, which have been in operation for
the past three years (1936-59).
These classes have Included instruction in the
agricultural sciences and farm shop and have been attended
by approximately 100 individuals representing a large part
of the area's farmer population.
The author baa established nine basic principles
which be feels are necessary to the successful establishment and operation of adult-farmer 0158558. The reader
must keep in mind that only those principle8 considered
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moat important have been utilized. To employ every
principle pertaining to adult-farmer classes would not be

feasible at this time.
This paper is limited to a descriptive report of
bow the writer lies applied these nine basic principles tu
establishing the Zagle Point Adult-Farmer Program.

CHAPTER II
PRINCIPIES OF ADULT EDTXATION

During the establishment of adult education classes
by the vocational agriculture department of agle Point
High School and during the first three years of operation,

the need for certain principles in the field of education
became apparent.

In the seven classes planned and carried out in
those years, approximately 100 farmers took part, The
following principles, which contributed to the success of
those classes, appear to be sound bases for the future
program.

Principle 1. Adults of 35 to 40 years of age are able
to learn Rl'ost as rapidly as young people
of 12 to 15 years of age, and should be
encouraged to do so.

Thorndyke, (14, p. 12), writing on adult interests,
verifies the writer's opinion . . . "that older students
can absorb class material and put it to use as easily and
profitably as they could hare done at their peak learning
ability age in the early twenties."
Ago, alone, is unimportant when compared with a

student's interest, energy, ability, and time to learn.
This is especially true when adult education aims at

satisfying the more obvious needs, rather than tbeoretia1
goals. Farmers who of necessity must know bow to produce
better crops or raise lower-cost cattle wiU find age no
deterrent to learning.

Principle 2. The public school has a responsibility
to adults in the community of offering
a program that will induce desirable
change and growth.

In considering the possibility of adult classes at
Eagle Point it became apparent that the educational needs
oX many of the area's farmers could best be met by the
public school,
According to Ramlin, (5, p. 17):
In a community school, all the people of
a community are the school's clientele, so
that such a school baa the opportunity and
responsibility of helping everyone to see more
clearly his place in the life of the community
and the place of the community in the life of

the state, the nation, and the world.

This would certainly include the estimated 250
farmers in the Eagle Point School District who carry a

substantial share of the local property tax burden.
The educational level of rural adults 25 years and
over in 1950 is significant. As Table I reveals, the
educational achievement for adults 35 to 50 years of age
in the rural communities of the United States is less
than the tenth grade level. With this low level of
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education in Our rural areas, we must keep our training

basic in content, so as to encourage those students having
little formal education.
TABLE I

Years of' School completed by Persons 25 years old and
over by Age, and Sex for the Rural Areas of the United
States 1950 (16, p. 243)
Years and Older

Msdian School Ye
White Males

S

Cow*ieted

a eles

25-'29

9.5

10.8

3034

8.9
8,7

10 0

8.5

45.1.49

8.9
8.6

5054.

85

35.39
40-44

9.3

55.1.59

8.2

8.4

60-.64

8.0

8.3

65 '69

7.8

8.1

70.1.74

7.6
7.2

8.3

75 end over

7.8

Zven to start thinking about oonununity schools, one
must eliminate the common belief that public schools exist

primarily to help students to fUJi111 their selfish
ambitions.

A true public school cannot make distinctions

1956. of tall Medford, at given
speech a at Health, Mental for iederatiori World the
of President Chisholi, Brook Dr. by expressed 1Opinion

adult of supervisor the When education. adult ot program
general the with along developed be could adults for
education agricultural school, community a in education
adult for arrangements already ar there Where
daily. announced are tGohniques and ideas new where field
agricultural the in education elementary only school
high the in is there where true be would this Certainly
school. high from graduatton with end not does school
public the of responsibility the then Cbisholxa1, Brook
Dr. by stated was as learning", stimulate to is years
regular its in school the or purpose "the
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schools. public of program
education total the of part integral an
agriculture in education Adult ,3. Principle

be should

Right of Bill Nation's our in exemplified ideal Christian
and democratic implied the certainly is This are. welt
community's whole the for supervision local by controlled
established, supported, are schools public These
and

tooter. may school the help educational any to entttied
is and worth of person a is community the in individual
every that assumption the on d proce must It sort. this of

education is as inter etc d
agricultural education as in
any other phase of his program, adult education in agriculture wi].l receive its proper emphasis.
Many schools are slowly realizing that classes for
adults are needed Just as badly as some of the same subjeots covered with the in-school youth. Every community
needs basic courses for adults in agriculture, home
economics, and commercial subjects.

Some schools have

also found a great deal of response and interest in
courses such as group sports, artistic development, and
leadership training.
Most educators are aware that promotion of adult
education is necessary, but have so much difficulty in
keeping costs within present budgets, that they are quite

reluctant to enlarge the scope of the existing educational
program. There certainly is no doubt in the writer's
mind that adult courses properly conducted could be the
beet public relatIons program that any school district
could attempt.

oiple 4. The formation of an advisory council is the
first step in establishIng a successful
adult-farmer program.

Only through an understanding of the connunity and
a knowledge of its needs can a plan be made for adult
classes. The advisory council, oo,'osed of farmers from
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tbroughout the area, can be the beat source of information
about the oommunity. From the council, the instructor of
agriculture can also become acquainted with the reSOtUOeS
of the community as well as with its needs and desires.
In a democratic community sobool., all who are
affected by school policies should have an opportunity to
assist in determthin these policies. This means that
teachers, the school administrators, parents, advisory
council members, and others would share responaibUity with
the Board of Education in making polic1e. This tbod of

wide representation asssta the school boards in many
communities because the members of these advisory groups
are usually closer to the actual problems than are the

If policies are not made by people
who know the effects of their operation, serious mistakes
members of the board.

are likely to occur.
Recommendations made by the council should be submitted to the school board and school administrator, but

the greatest use of the advisory council should be made
by the local agricultural instructor as he receives the
advice and counsel about community needs.

Besides giving adyjce on adult education, the survey
by the Department of Agricultural Education, Oregon State

College, (4, p. U..l2), outitnes the following activities
for the council:

Assist in developing long-time program
for the department.
urront year'
Assist in developing t

program.

Assist in finding opportunities in supervised farming programs for atudent.
Assist in evaluatIng the day-school
a urn culum.

Assist with FF.P4

the counc

Principle

otivities.

detailed information on actual activities of
will be found in Chapter III.
Community surveys, with the aid of' the

advisory council, are necessary to
find specific needs of adult education.

The major reason for having schools Is to effect
change and growth outside of the school, Ikiless teachers

realize their instruction is affecting out-of-school life
they have no basis for determIning whether their eduoational efforts era accomplishing results. The adults of
the community are in an excellent position to evaluate
the results of education. ii' advisory council members
are to share in evaluation of community needs, they
must then have the opportunity to determine various
factors in a community which would be affected by
improved adult education. Some of these factors are
economy, type of farming, number of full-time and parttime farmers, and community resources.

Outstanding rural communities do net just happen.
A plan for a community has to be made just as carefully

as a plan for an individual farm. A community consisting of well-planned individual farm and business enterprises still leaves much to be desired unless the same
forethought has gone into the planning of the community

affairs.
A school board which does not have adequate

personnel for planning will, have to take over functions
which they are ill prepared to perform. It the onmunity
relies too much on the school administrators and vocational agriculture instructor to plan community progra
these may be either greatly neglected or improperly
carried out. These school officials are very busy men
themselves, to adequately
,
and rarely have the
plan for the oommunty.
According to Hamlin,

6, p. 3) "Members of an

an estimate a community
agricultural advisory couno
ood deal of accuracy,"
situation quickly and with
br-made" education for
With adequate preparation,
o can be developed.
persons connected with agriot

Prinoipbo 6. Success of adult classes depends upon
proper scheduling as to day of week,
time of day, and season of year.
Any adult-farmer class must be properly scheduled
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so that the greatest number of individuals can conveniently attend. A functioning advisory council, thoroughly

representative of the school district, will be able to
assist in selecting evenings which are free from conflicting community meetings. To select an evening which will

be entirely free from conflicts in any community is
impossible, but every effort should be made to reduce
oonfliots to a min&.mwn.

esearoh indicates that farmers greatly prefer
eyening classes because they provide greater freedom from

their busy day-tima aotivtties. If day-time adult classes
were held, conflicts with day-school activities would be

suite difficult to eliminate.
There are b6nefita from year-round scheduling of

adult classes for the vocational agriculture instructor,
but most farmers prefer fall and winter classes.

Prinoile 7. Careful selection of resource personnel

to work with the local instructor is
necessary to give effective instruction.

Adult-

students demand very coxiimendable

situations the local vocational
agriculture instructor with his full load of day-school
students does not have sufficient time to adequately
prepare and teach all of the adult work needed in today's
modern agriculture progr. Agricultural education
teaching.
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leaders feel that the vocational agriculture instructor
can better utilize
time in planning and supervising
adult classes than
actually teachIng the classes himself. In general
supervision of five classes would
be better f or the community than teaching just one or
two, By using qualified resource personnel, a ooiununity
can have satiefaotory adult-farmer classes.
Because they are well-acquainted with the

abilities of the residents of the area, the advisory counoil is in an exoollent position to recoimend several
qualified local instructors for the courses that are to
be taught. The vocational agriculture instructor should

assist the adult class Instructor in planning the
contents of the course and the methods of instruction to
be used. One must be careful to select persoa who can

qualify for a vocational teaching certificate, so that
state reimbursement can be received.
8. Centers for classes should be selected so

as to be conveniently near all the
Students to be served.

Generally speaking, larger numbers of farmers

will attend when the distance to school 18 short,
although ezerienoe at Eagle Point lies shown that an
especially valuable class will draw students from
greater distances. Other factors would qualify this

principle also, such as population patterns and convenience
of available centers. Davis'2 urvey of kichigan classes,
however, showed that attendance was better where farmers
traveled farther than the recommended maximum of f lye
miles.

Principle , Good publicity is needed to secure
aatisfao tory enrollments.
To keep attendance and enrollments adequate, the
program must be publicized. The writer realizes the

best method for enroUing farmers is by the teacher's
personally oontaotin each prospective enrollee, but
this is not always possible.
There is a great deal of material to be found on
the different methods ot publicizing the adultfarmer
classes, but in all the material available the two-way
communication system seems to function best. This means

that the adult instructor, vocattonal agriculture
instructor, members or the advisory board, or other
qualified persons must actually inform the student3 of
the class. At Eagle Point, contact by advisory council
members has helped to relieve the adult-class instructor

Statement of Philip B. Davis in a personal intervie
M.irch 1959.
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and. vocational agriculture instructor of the responeibilit
for much or personal contact with adult student
A'ong with personal contact there are many other
thoda that may be used with the expectation of fine

results. These may ino).ude the following:
Letters sent from the sohool.
Newspaper publicity in farm section.
AnnouncementS made in public meetings.

Attraotive posters in appropriate areas.
Radio and television demonstrations by
day-school students.
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CHAPTER III
ESTABLISHING AN ADULT PROGRAM

Acoordtng to observing ottizene in the Eagle Point
area, successful adultui.fariasr classes at a neighboring

vocational agricultural center greatly fostered the inItiation of a similar program at Eagle Point. Because of this,
regular attendance by Eagle Point farm.ere to neighboring
classes, citizens of the community began to form local
committees to study the feasibility of promoting a vocational agriculture program of their own. Several farm

organizations circulated petitions supporting establishment of the local center, and after the passage of the
school bond issue in the spring of 1955 the program
approached maturity.

In July of 1955 the writer was hired as the first
vocational agriculture instructor. The beginning dayschool vocational agriculture classes were conducted in
the regular high school while awaiting completion of the
new vocational agriculture building. The new building
was reedy for the second year of the vocational agriculture classes in September, 1956.
Partly because of the important role adult
classes played in stimulating establishment of the vocational agriculture program at Eagle Point, the now)j
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formed advisory council, at its first meeting in the fall
of 1956, formulated the adult-farmer classes for 1956-57.
Thus on the basis of principles 1, 2, 3, and 4, adult
classes for farmers were established in the eagle Point
Vocational Agriculture Department.
Advisor, Councils

The establishment of a functioning advisory council

should be the first step in the organization and operation
of an out-of-school education program in agriculture.
Through the activities of the council, the vocational agriculture instructor, school administrators, and the school
board are able to provide a program of education for adultfarmers. One of the council's most valuable contributions
has been its ability to provide the necessary link between
school and oommunity, through which all. activities become
coordinated.
Rufus W. Stimson, outstanding vocational agriculture
instructor from Massachusetts, who is believed to bays

originated the first advisory council in agricultural education in 1911, said he obtained the idea from trade and
industrial education (18, p. 83).
Past records indicate that advisory couneila in
agricultural eduoation preceded the passage of the
original Smith-Rughes Act of 1917. At one tIme, in the

state of Massachusetts, it was mandatory that every depertinent of agricu.lture at the secondary level have an

advisory council (17, p. 15).

After the Smith-Hughes Act for vocational education was passed, the steady growth in numbers of the
departments of vocational agriculture at the secondary
level was noteworthy.

As time passed, many instructors

of vocational agriculture realized the weakness of a
program such as theirs, limited as it was within the tour
walls of a classroom, with the obyjous need for instruction and guidance of the out-of"sohool young and adultfarmers.

To carry out a complete and suooesstu.l vocation-

al agriculture program, instructors found that they had to
utilize the aids a community could offer,

The advisory

councils were organized to fully determine community
needs and to enlarge the scope of community agricultural
programs.

The best functioning advisory councils have

always kept in view the establishment of a vocational
agriculture department which would be of specific benefit
to the community and meet local needs in agriculture.

Lay advisory groups working with school boards were
strongly promoted following World War I, languished from
1925 to 1935, but have been rapidly increasing since
1935 (8, p. 2).

It was with this background in mind that, soon

the Vocational A

Loulture

ant was established in

1955, a nucleus advisory group o:
Eagle Point in
was later expanded, bringing the
tivi was formed.
board to its present total of nine members. The formation ol' the advisory council was the beginning of the
Adult Education Program of the Eagle Point Vocations].

grioulture Department, and this paper will attempt to
show the value of the council in developing such a
program.

Preliminar; considerations. Before requesting that
an advisory council be organized, the intruotor should be

certain he is willing to accept the council's assistance
and suggestions for his program, After the final decision
to form an advisory council, a visit from the State Supervisor of agricultural Education proved to be most helpful
in organizing that council at Eagle Point. Other aids
include a thorough study of information on advisory
councils, a discussion with local authorities, and the
observation of an advisory council that was functioning
successfully at a nearby 80b001.
Obtaining approval for an advisory council from the
school administrator and school board was found to be
essential. When presenting this matter to the school admintstrator and school board for approval, the instructor

included some of the following items for consideration:
1. Number of members.
2

Methods to be used in the e

members.

of council

Length of term of office for council members.

Relationship of the council to the teacher,
department or vocational agriculture, and
school administration, including the board
of education,
Px'ooedu.re to be used by the council in

presenting recommendations to the 8011001

authorities.
Methods of organization, duties of officers,
and committees.

Proposed activities of the council.
Aotually, all the previously mentioned considerations should be related to the community itself, inasmuch
as the physical and economic conditIons affect all phases
of education.
eetlon of membership.

In selecting the members

for an advisory council, the vocational agriculture instruotor, the principal, and the superintendent of
schools nominated the council members for selection by
the school board. An attempt was made to nominate only
those who would be sufficiently public-spirited,

interested in the welfare of all the people in the cornmu.nity, and willing to devote adequate time to the work.
The selection of outstanding farmers of
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representative phases of agriculture who were interested
in developing a well-rounded program in agricultural
education was considered to be a sound policy. Consideration was given to the large and small term operations,
including part-time farmers, shara-farmera, landlords,
and tenants. Through further research it was round that
in some areas, farm workers, professional men and businessmen serving the area, and who have indicated interest in
the farm program, as well as members of farmer arid farm
women organizations, could be of value and should be considered as candidates for meinberhip on the council. The

practice of inviting public officials such as the county
commissioner, county school superintendent, and county
agent as guest advisers was reserved for times when their
presence was deemed necessary.
The original advXaory council was composed of

farmers repraaentiug different types of agriculture,
community interests, and geographic locations. The
representation came from the dairy, beef, and general
farming enterprises, including a member of the school
board. They resided in the Lake Creek, Elk-Trail, 3bady
Cove, and White City areas, as well as in Eagle Point
proper.
A000rd.ixig to E. . Johnson's (8, p. 1) work,

other factors pertaining to selection ol' the above
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m.entioned groups are as follows:
Age variance that limits having too many
old or very young persons.

Persons on different economic levels (not
necessarily those who show a lack of farming

ability).

Representatives of different religious

affiliations.

Rural and urban persons, including veterans.
Parents of students in the vocational
agriculture department.
A farmer mber of the school board.

Persons of different nationalities.
There is always a school board member or the advisory council to relay recommendations to the school

board relating to vocational education, inschool youth,
and adultfarmers. Some would criticize this point, a8
such a member would be in a position of advising himself;
others maintain that inviting school board members to

attend provides sufficient contact with that board,
The State Department of Vocational Iiducation
reoonnends that nine or more council members be selected

by the school board from a list of at least fit teen
prospective members suggested by the vocational agriculture
instructor, principal, and superintendent. At agle Point,

five were originally selected. Later, realizing this
group was too small, the school board increased the number

to the present standing membership of nine. A letter of
appointment was sent by the superintendent of schools to
the selected members with a request for acceptance or rejection.
H. L Hamlin, (7 p. 8) bead teacher trainer in
Agricultural ducation at the University of Illinois, in
his superior work with advisory councils, felt that with
less than nine members there were not enough individual
personalities present to mare worthy decisions. A smaller
number also is not representative enough, although it Is

better than just one instructor.
When the councIl baa reaohe& twelve or more in

number, Hamlin (7, p. 85) felt that a single member's
attendance wa not noticeably missed.

After the organizational
eting the vocational agriculture instructor and the
chairman should plan the agenda to be presented at the
Management of members.

ensuing meetings.

Actual dt mitio of whether or not

a meeting be scheduled, the time, place, and other details
are determined by the chairman. Setting dates for meetings that all members find convenient to attend is a
major difficulty. Irregular attendance severely handicaps the work of the council.
Bftective advisory council meetings should not
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exceed two hours, should be followed by refreshments and
a social period. They should be arranged as often a
necessary, with a minimum of three meetings per year. A
definite time of opening and closing was found to be
moat desirable.
Council members are often busy citizens, thus
interest may be maintained by planning and organizing

pertinent material for more effIcient meetings. Members
are notified by letter or by telephone cal]. of the
scheduled meeting, and the local administrator Is contacted personally and Invited to attend. Any meeting
to be canceled. if less than five members are able to
attend.
Pressure groups are not allowed to attend advisory
council meetings. The council i8 a group of persona whose

viewpoint is needed, and there is no particular object in
trying to change their recommendations.
cerned want their unbiased advice.

All people con-

Organization of councils. Special attention was
given to the organizational meeting and the manner in which
the advisory council was guided and assisted thereafter by

the agriculture instructor and administration. A suggested
outline of the duties and responsibilities of members and
officers, along with the objectives, goals, and possIble
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activities of the council, were presented to the new
members, by Allen Lee, Assistant State Supervisor of
Agricultural duoat&On, This method greatly taojlitated
the uidanoe and orientation of the council members'

position (which is that of advisers and not administrators)
end their purposes.
The advisory oounoil initiated the polioy of officers
which includes the offices of chairman, vioe-'cJiairman, and
secretary. The vocational agriculture instructor has been

functioning effectively as the secretary because of his
available facilities and position.
The original members were selected by lot for terms
of 1, 2, and 3 years. All members are elected for a full
3year term at the cow.letion of the initial year so that
only onetbird of the membership is replaced each year.
Some 01 the problems which the agle otht Advisory
Council has encountered have bean getting members to

assume responsibility and develop leadership and initiative,
failing to make annual plane, en the lack of d1sctt1on
on items other than the adult evening classes. All three
of these may have been partly due to the lack of eeriance
in the new prograa.
Rejection of its recommendatIons to the school
board has not been a problem with the agle Point Advisory
Council, as all recommendations have been received with
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congeniality and cooperation by the local administration.
This is largely due to the sound judgment of the advisory
council concerning the program, coupled with the presence
of a school board member and the superintendent of schools
at the council meetings.
Activities of Advisory Counoil8

A000rdng to Hamlin, (6., p,lll), the rae]. value of
the advisory council is the active use of the organization
by the administration, the school board, and the instructor. By taking advantage of services performed by a
council, the vocational agriculture program in a
oonmiunity may reap great benefits. To let a potential aid
such as the council slip by through lack of use would not
only be a disillusionment to the council members, but alo
a just cause for criticism of the school and admi-nistx'at ion.

Locally, this has given the members a feeling that

it is their school, and those taking part have used it
for the attainment of some of the values they have felt
are important in the school program.

Public relations, policy advice, and close cooperation with the instructor are the
chief duties of the members. Tile responsibilities are
set down in the advisory council constitution and
Duties., of members.

by-laws.

(Refer to Appendix)

Public relations responsibilities of the council
fall into five categories:
To acquaint people in the community with
the needs of the area in relation to the
word of the program of vocational agri-

culture.
To inform the public of the progress of
the program, relaying comments both
critical and favorable back to the
department of vocational agriculture.
To acquaint the instructor with individuals
and groups be needs to know.

4. To clarify the relationship of the vocational
agriculture program with other agricultural
organizations as well as with business and
commercial organizations.
To sponsor adult classes and organize sub-

sidiary committees to the council for
such classes.

The advisory

duties of council activities also fall

into four sections:
1, To inform the administration and the school
board of the objectives of the vocational
agriculture program.

2. To acquaint them with agricultural affairs

of the farm district.
To aid in the selection of the instructor

when requested by the school board.
To continue the program when either the
teacher or school administrators change.
Although relationships between the instructor and

the council members often are at variance, specific duties

could be set down in the following categories:
Assisting the instructor in planning wellrounded programs insuring a balance between
farni mechanics, agricultural science, and

organized field trips.

Advising on the high school course of study

in relation to farm enterprises in the area.
1tiinulating supervised farm&g programs of

the daystudenta as to size, quality, and
suitability.

4. Advising on and approving the annual longterm program of work for the vocational
agriculture department.

eults of duties. With principle

4

in mind,

successful adult classes can be the outstanding achievement of any funotioning advisory council that is interested
in extending the services of tile agriculture department to
more people in the community. Hamuin's (6, p. 119) study

of Illinois eomunItiea reveals only 5 to 15 pr cent of
the people in a community who might use such a department

are actually taking advantage of its services. From the
writer's survey in Eagle Point School District this
number is more nearly 20 per cent. By teaohing adults,

one is able to greatly extend the educational aspects of
the vocational agriculture department.
In the survey óomptled by the Department of
Agricultural Education at Oregon State College where
Vocational Agriculture Educators were surveyed in the
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Pacific region, 80 per cent felt that the advisory councils
are essential in organizing and maintaining adult classes.
This survey also revealed that the councils should hare a
leading role in determining the final objectives (4, p. 2)
Councils have played an enormous role in Oregon, where
the number of adult classes has grown from 33 with 605

students in l2-53 to 107 with 1,441 8tudenta in 1957-58,
Almost all of the 345 classes held between 1952 and 1958
have been established with the planning of a local advisory
council

As principle 6 states, members of the advisory
council are in a good position to determine the economic
problems of the local area, and will be the logical

people to select the courses of instruction that will
encompass and il1umnate the main farming problems of
their particular area. The vocational agriculture
instructor then supplements this datum with his informa-

tion learned from visiting farmers in the area.
Along with promoting adult classes the council
helped with many other practical functions of the adult
educational program:

3Statoment by William A. Morris, Assistant State Super

visor, Agricultural Education, Salem, Oregon, from a
personal interview, March, 1959.
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Selecting subjects of courses.
Reconmending specific instructors.

Assisting in enrolling class

mbers.

Fixing tilTie and place or classes.
Recommending "break period" time for coffee

or other refreshments.
Planning educational tours.
Advising instructor and administration about
local traditions and attitudes which may
affect enrollments and attendance.
Assisting in dealing with undesirable
situations which can develop, such as
antagonistic attitudes or individuals
monopolizing class dtsoussion.
Deciding tuition collection policies.
Through the efficacy of an active advisory council,
the vocational agriculture department will be better able

to satisfy the major adult educational needs of the rural
groups of the community.

With the council's completion of PrInciple 5, the
selection of practical adult class topics baa proved a
special aid in the Eagle Point Adult-Farmer Classes.
Examples are Livestock Sanitation and Disease Control,
Farm AccountIng and Income Tax, Arc and C-as Welding,

Tractor and Machinery Maintenance, and Livestock Feeding,
from which the councilmenibera selected for each clas8 10

weekly units of value to the local farmers.
Thriving public relations can be an Important
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achievement of any functioning advisory council, especially at times when adverse public criticism m.tght be aimed
at the vocational agriculture program. This buffer between
the instructor and the community can often carry the
program through stormy periods.
According to Ramlin (6, p. 118) good public rel
tiOfl8 WOUld guide a young and inezperienoed instructor

toward enterprises adaptable to the area, or encours an
older dictatorial instructor to bend himself toward community support.

Concerning administration of council activities
the writer has felt that advisory coUnOil$ help encourage
good teaching, and stabilize the entire vocational
agriculture program. The work of nine or more men,
respected in the community and chosen by the school board,
will add substantially to the program. In contrast, a
community where there is no advisory council and where

there has been a continuous change of Instructors, would
certainly feel the results of repeated abandonment of
the programs.

An important result of a close rola
between the instructor and advisory council is an Increased
interest by the advisory council in the course of study
of the high school day classes In vocational agrioUltur
An evaluation of the study course at Eagle Point is made
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annually by the council. Thts is especially helpful when
scientific changes in agriculture occur so frequently.

Evaluation of the facilities of the vocational
agriculture plant should also be made by tile council to
keep buildings, equipment and facilities adequate within
the department. In larger departments, such study might
include a new agricultural unit, farm mechanics needs,
farm land, observation plots, slat houses, green houses,
feed yards, and cooperative buying and marketing organizatIons. Fern shop tools, laboratory equipment, and
reference material also needs periodic appraisal.
Inspection and evaluation of the Eagle Point
faoilitie8 have been possible during advisory council
meetings which are held in the agriculture class room ad
jacent to the shop area. Any specific need is presented
to the council by the instructor, but with the new
agricultural building, and a liberal budget, few additions
have been necessary.

Evaluation of the intangibles of a vocational
agriculture program, such as overall benefits to a
ooinmunty or to any phase of agriculture, might prove

difficult for the council.
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Council members, in pursuing their
vocations, are accustomed to having tangible
goals and they know when they have reached
them. A farmer is usually very uncomfortable
when he cannot ace that be is accomplishing
something definite. It' this attitude can be
carried over to his activities as a council
member, we can expect that he will demand of
the agricultural department definite goals
and definite proof of their attainment. 11
(6, p. 119)
At Eagle Point the advisory board members have been

very attentive to their duties and have greatly fostered
the building of a successful vocational agriculture
program.

The large percentage ot' farmers who have taken

part in the three years of adult-farmer classes at
Eagle Point is a good Indication 01' the favorable
response this adult program has received.
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C}LAPTER IY

ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION OF

AULTFARgR CLASSES

AU nine principles or adult education apply to the
aU000S$tUl organization and operation of adult classes.
These again depend upon many other factors. Among the

most important considerations is the cooperation of the
school board, administration, advisory council, and the
instructor in planning and supporting the project.
i.nctples 1, 2, and 9 apply indirectly while 4 through 9

are integral parts or class organization. The procedures
described on the following pages refer to those used in
the Eagle Point Adult Program unless otherwise indicated.
His tozy

Successful adult-'termer classes sponsored by the
high school dates back to the early 1900's, but only since

the late 30's and early 40's has a sizable contribution
really been made.
The First World War gave birth to adult education,

as educational leadea were aLzed at the poor reulta
from the service tests of intelligence and standard sub-'
jeot matter. People began to wonder if something could
not be done to assist those who no longer attended the
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public schools. Definite provisions for a program of adult
vocational education were contained in the Smith-Hughes
Act of 1917; and this act greatly assisted people in
vocational educatIon to develop further the adult educational programs.
The Eagle Point Adu1tarmer Progran bad its c
aenoement in January, 1957) when the first course offered
was Livestock Sanitation and Disease Control taught by a
local veterinarian. This was in the second year after the
establishment of a Vocational Agriculture Program at
Eagle Point.
The following is a summary of student attendance of
all the courses that have been offered at the adult-farmer
classes at the Eagle Point Vocational Agriculture
Building:
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TABLE II

Date, Course, and Attendance at
Eagle Point Adult-Farmer Classes
January 1957

Livestock Sanitation and
Disease Control

November 1957 Farm Accounting and Income

January 1958

Arc and Gas Welding

Maroh 1958

Arc and Gas WeldIng

Ootober 1958

Tractor Maintenance
Arc and Gas Welding
Livestock Feeding

October 1958
Janua17 1959

Total Attendance

45

ax

35

9

16
2

167

Many adults who attended olaaees had not finished
high school, nor had the real advantage of vocational
agriculture. Experience in Eagle Point shows that
farmers respond in large numbers when programs pertinent

to their particular interest in agricultural education is
offered, and attendance ecena even better when they have
the opportunity to plan their own adult programa
Objectives

The ideal adult-farmer program would include
development of year-round adult educational programs for

the full-time farmers, with some attention directed
toward suitable programs for part-time farmers and people

in related industries. These related agricultural enterprises would include such individuals as elevator and
hatchery managers, farm equipment salesmen, dairy manu-

faoturing personnel, and others who suffer from a lack
of general adult training. Those in related ocoupations
are in a position to put the information to immediate use.
According to the philosophical concept, education
is a continuous process and schools must provide evidence
that it is such. Adult education can be an essential
part of the public educational system, but the rapid
growth occurring in adult elucation makes adequate
planning a necessity.
In accordance with Principle 5, the writer believed
adult-farmer classes were a means of improving the agricultural program of the communIty; therefore, an inventory
of the farming situation was made. Classes were concentrated on agricultural subject matter where information
and skills were needed in the local area.
Both the growth and change in the rural population
should be studied so the program can aim at satisfying
personal as well as farming needs. With the wide
dissemination of sound agricultural practices these days,
farm failures are sometimes traceable to the personality
disorders of the farmers, and not merely to lack of
knowledge or skIll in agricultural practices.
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An eduoation program, to induce growth and i1.roi
ment, must do two things (6, p. 270):
1. Facilitate effective contact with new methods.
2, Provide reasons for adopting new methods
which make sense in terms of basic value,
motivations, beliefs, and desires of the
people.

exam].e of this is in the Eagle Point livestock
industry where more success is evident In teaching the
farmers methods of oontroiling cattle grubs than in getting
them to use the8e 1iown methods.

The objectives In adult-farmer education are basically the same as in other educational endeavors in that
they both involve development of new interests, apprecia-

tions, Ideals, understandIngs, and abIlities (6, p. 272),
All of these characteristics can become an enduring part
of the student and function habitually in his daily
living because the combined values are built into his

total personality.
Of course, there are additional objectives which
Bamlin presents (6, p. 272-73):

Increased interest in life, in farming,

in the community, nation, and the world.
Increased ability to work with others
In the family and community groups.

Increased adaptability in anticipating
change and making adjustments to the

changes.

'3
4. Increased understanding or the values of a

democratic way of lifa and increased ability
to apply the principles of democracy in

all relationships.

Increased ability to use the agencies which
have been provided by the county, sta
and nation for the use of farmers.
6. Improved ability to think individually and
as a member of a group.
It is Ramlin's belief that any farmer who follows
the above objectives will have considerable 8kill and
success in farming. Often farmers want only knowledge and

skill, but later realize the many social values received
from attending these classes (6, p. 273).
Policies

Certain policies must always be developed in
operating the adult program. These policies are easily
arranged when it is understood by the board of education,
the administrator, and the vocational agriculture

instructor that adultfarmer classes should be an integral
part of the education program of public schools to
maintain departments of vocational agriculture.
Uktortunately, acceptance of Principle 3, as previously

stated, has been quite slow and as a result policies often
must evolve through the impetus of the vocational :rtoulture instructor.
Phippa' (11, p. 289) suggestions for needed policy

decisions have been similar to those adopted at ag10
Point. They are:
Types of young and adult farmer classes
to be given.
G'oups other than farmers for Whom adult
eduoation in agriculture is o be provided.

Provision of classes for part-time as well
as full-time farmers.
4.. Nature of the overall program.
Planning of the individual course and the
total program.
Amount and typo or individual on-farm

instruction.

Publicizing the program.
Procedures for enrollment.
Arrangements for financing the prograni.
Use of teacher time in adult work.
Rtring and using special teachers.
Sponsoring organizations of adult students

in agriculture.
3. Special facilities which are to be

provided.
14. Use or school buildings by members of

adult courses.
Rutrough (12, p. 10) in his survey of administrative policies and procedures of oonducting adult'4armer
courses, revealed that the majority of teachers, school
administrators, and area supervisors in eight school
divisions felt that their programs or adult-farmer
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education were unsatisfactory.

In their programs only 10

to 15 per cent of the adult farr were

enrolled in

systematic instruction, indicating that the programs of

education were not meeting the needs of the vast majority.
It was estimated that teachers of vocational agriculture
should devote a mininiwii of 20 per cent of their time to

the adult$armer program.

Ninety-six per cent of the

teachers, administrators, and area supervisors indicated

that additional teacher-time would be needed It strong
more adequate programs were to be realized (12, p. 15)
Responsibilities of vocational agricultural
instructors toward adult education were stressed by

Campell (2, p. 10) in a detailed survey in Louisiana.
His conclusions are similar to PrincIples 1-5 and 9 in
that such an instructor should.

I. Make the adult-farmer class an essential
part of the total school program.

Be active in supporting all school

aotivities.

Be familiar with his community.

Play the role of a "stimulator" of new or
underdeveloped interests,

Learn to be
miracles.

patient and not to expec

Otter the adult tar.
of adult education,

a a complete program

Sel). his program to his school and his
0 ommunity.
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Utilize every poseible technique in providing
a functional adult-farmer program.
Develop a constant plan.
3.0. Develop concise goals.
Organ;tzation

In the previous chapter on advisory councils, great
emphasis was placed on their use in organizing adultfarmer classes. With their active nrol.lment and support
of the adult program, council members encourage others
in the area to attend. The natural tendenoy is for an
advisory council to become so eager to start adult-farmer

education in their oommunty that classes are often
started without first thoroughly studying the agricultural
educational needs of agriculture in the Community and
without designing a future program of adult courses.
a single course is offered annually without any longrange planning, a non-systematic pattern of courses often

results. Because advisory council members have varied
interests they might see that their interests are given
special emphasis in the course. Phippa (11, p. 304)
states that the eventual result of such courses such as
this will be only a series of unrelated meetings and a
failure of adult education.
any in the E:lS point program for Vocational
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Agriculture there were indications pointing toward a
weakened program until long-range plans were initiated.
Scheduling, As stated in Principle 6, the success

of any adult-farr class depends on proper scheduling
for all farmers concerned. Every community has soL
evenings that afford less oonfl5.ot in meetings. The advisory council at Eagle Point realized that Parent-Teacher
Associations, farm organizations, athlettc events, churches, and civic groups are part of the people's way of itfe,
and not even a successful adult program ought to interfere
with them. With careful planning by the advisory council
and the instructor of vocational agriculture, several
evenings with a minimum of conflicts were found.
These classes have been successfully held on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings with the classes in agri-

cultural sciences starting at 7:30 P.M. and classes in
farm mechanics commencing at 7:00 P.M. The advisory

council's early recommendation vas to have all class
instruction terminate promptly at 10:00 o'clock. Classes
have been successfully started in October, November,
January, and February, but classes started in October
and January will coincide better with the day-school
schedules.
In a recent study made in Maryland, 170 teacherS
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reported that 90 per cent of the adult-farmer classes were
held in the local high school, with classes throughout
the year though greatly concentrated in the winter months,
In the same survey 97 per cent of the olaaa were conducted during the evening hours With the two-hour class
most popular. These two-hour classes are usually held for
a minimum of 10 to 12 weeks (10, p. 3.1).

At Eagle Point the practice baa been to hold 2 or
3 hour sessions one night per week fora period of 10
weeks. Year-round. scheduling greatly alleviates overlapping of classes, provides opportunity for seasonal
teaching and adequate time scheduling by the instructor,
and enables the department to offer adult work at its
maximum. At Eagle Point, such a desired schedule is
difficult to a000znpli8h because adult-farmers usually
prefer classes during the fall and winter iontha. Late
spring and summer classes in this community would prove

difficult because of the busy season for farm people.

Se1eotin, instructors, (Principle 6) One of the
most difficult problems facing the adult program is the

selection of coietent instructors.

ag1e Point Advisory Council made an early recommendation that the
The

instructor for the day-school vocational :ricu1ture did
not hays time to teach the adult-farmer classes, and that
his time in the adult program could. be better spent
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Supervising end assisting the other instructors. Ti
not inadequate training, is the major problem of the
vocational agriculture instructor. A lack of training in
educational methods among the special resource persoimel
has been a drawback in the Adult-Fariner Classes at Eagle
Point. This has required some very close supervision
with seine instructors.

The authority to select and hire instructors for
adult classes at Eagle Point was delegated to the local
teachers of vocational agriculture by the school superintendent. When the local advisory council decided that
a certain course would be held, those teachers would
discuss with the council members the local persons who
would be most qualified to instruct a oouee on the
selected subject. The individuals suggested by the
council were then contacted and oriented in the adull
program. In securing qualified instructors, the employing agent endeavored to select a person who be thought
would be consoientious in his teaching and adequately
prepared to cover the subjeot, The actual outline of
the course to be taught was made in conjunction with the

advisory council, the hired instructor, and the
instructor of vocational agrioulture.
A feature that has worked successful for
Eagle Point has been the selection of next year's
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subjects shortly after the completion or the present
year's classes. Usually this is dons during April before
the members of the advisory council become too occupied

in farming activities. This al$o gives the local agriculture instructor tins during the summer to obtain
additional and individual thoughts on the program from
other past and future Students or the developing adultfariaex' classes. This method 0: counseling fosters the
feeling that the community has a part in developing its
own classes. The writer feels this method of individual
promotion has helped a great di al to create interest in
the Eagle Point Adult Program.
Before the first class, another meeting with the
adultolass instructor is held to review the many topics

in the order they are to be presented to the class.
After the adult-class instructor had completed his
teaching outline, the advisory council again reviews his
teaching plan and adds or deletes any major material

they feel is irrelevant.
In selecting instructors the writer has been
careful to select persons who could quality for a
vocational teaching certificate in their field in order
to receive stats aid, since every instructor must have a
vocational teaching certificate. No difficulty has
ever been encountered in obtaining the certificate,

because cjualitied individuals have always been used.

These teaching certificates are always filed with the
Jackson County School Superintendent where they can be

referred to at any time.
p. U), who supervised the
Pilot Adult Program in vocatIonal agriculture at several
Wiilanstte Valley schools, has a more complete procedure
for hiring and recording a teacher's salary. After an
instructor agrees to teach such a course, he completes an
Leonard Ktmzmen (9,

employment record form, the usual vocational teaching

certificate application, and an Income tax emption
certificate. The hired instructor rees on salary and
mileage pay, date and time of course, and signs a teaching contract. When these are gathered and correctly
signed, the supervisor of the pilot program registers
the health and teaching certificates and contract with
the county school superintendent. Additional ocpies are
tiled in the local superintendent's office. This exacting procedure is most thorough and certainly merits
consideration at eagle Point.
The actual securing of class
members will be considered In a later section on
maintaining enrollment and attendance. The advantages
enrollIng members.

of enrolling members before commencement of the class

will be considered here. Definite enrollments, secured
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ahead, enable the teacher of vocational aicu1ture
visit the farms before sohool starts, orient prospective
class members, and make it possible to obtain needed

teaching supplies so that they will be available in adequate amounts when the class opens. Preenrollment also
enables the supervisor or adult education to determine
if there is enough interest shown to offer a given course
or whether to substitute a more popular one.
The payment of their tuition fees is required of
the enrolling members at the first class meeting and the
students are given a receipt for their own records.
Before the next class meeting the names are posted on a
bulletin board, Each member is requested to check hi
name on the attendance roll, providing an excellent
method of keeping a permanent roll. Periodically tb
list should be checked against an occasional member who
overlooks the name check, as the State Department of
Vocational Education in Oregon requires he local school
to keep accurate attendanos records, L addition, these
records are sent to the State Department of Vocational

Education for the adult-olss attendance certificates
which are given at the last meeting or a short time
thereafter.
Hamlin (6, p. 284) baa recommended that most
adult'farmer classes ordinarily not receive new members
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after the third meeting. At Eagle Point there is no such
rule, although it may be beneficial to encourage better
turnouts at the earlier sessions.
Locating centers. The natural location for adultfarmer classes is the Vocational Agriculture Building,
but sometimes it is not as conveniently located as might
be desired. Centers for adult-farmer classes should be
selected so as to be conveniently near all the farmers who
should be served. From Tabb'a (13, p. 2) work in ICentuoky,

he felt the greatest distance for farmers to travel in
attending these classes was not over five niflea.
Some Important requirements follow for locating
adlt-olass centers close to the farmers themselves.
Older farmers have impaired hearing and

eyesight for long car trips at night.
The coat to attend a meeting is less.

Farmers are usually physically tired and

short trips are easier.

Members are enrolled with their neighbors

and so feel more at ease in class.
It is easier to obtain good class

discussion where groups are small and
other.
Usually rural schools are located adequately and. it is easier to attend a
regular meeting place.
In the Eagle Point School District the Vocational
Agriculture Building is located on the southern end of
members know saab
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the school district, making travel distances of 20 to 30
miles per round trip for some adult-class members, This
is a decided disadvantage as only the most eager indivi-

duals are attending classes. In the near future the advisory oounoil for vocational agriculture at Eagle Point
is to be asked about the possibilities of expanding the
adult-farmer classes into the Shady Cove and Ilk-Thail
Grade School districts and the Lake Creek area. Although these areas are somewhat more marginal in land
classes they do have many part-time farmers and people
of the lumber industry for whom the shorter travel
distance would be beneficial.
Managing.

In some schools the adult program be-

comes the largest and the most influential unit in a
The time has arrived when adult education in
agriculture should no longer be a "one-horse" isolated
community.

enterprise in a school, but should fit in with any other
adult program. Following are some of the minimum
essentials for good management of class meetIngs:
1.. A classroom, so grouping can be performed

to facilitate good. discussion.

Auditorium so various adult classes may
be brought together for a large assembly.
Necessary visual aid equipment.
Rooms available during the day which can
be used by adult classes and committees.

Tables and chairs that are comfortable and

built for adults,

Special and adeQuate budget for adult work
separate from the budgets for other expenses.
The number to be enrolled is often an important
factor for consideration in management of adult-farmer

classes. It depends upon the subject taught, facilities,
homogeneity of the group, amount of individual attention,
ability of the teacher to handle large groups, and the
cooperation of those in attendance. Instructors can
usually do their work Ia lecture type olassea in groups
of 15 to 25. The State Department of Agrioultura Education has recoiiended a maximum of only 20 students for
all classes. In shop classes such as welding or motor
maintenance, the group should be limited to less than 20
students. At Eagle Point, because of the individual
nature of the instruction, the enrollment Is restricted
to 15 members. If additional students wish to enroll,
the course is repeated.
An early courteous gesture by the Instructor in
introducing class members makes the students feel
ease.
Another feature intended to make member

comfortable at class meetings has been to
good visual aid, so that lateoomars do not disrupt the
group. Classes should start exactly on time and terminate
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ont

as punctuality is necessary in creating a business-

like atmosphere.
Eagle Point's Adult-armer Program lies been most

fortunate in adequately tilling all classes.
scheduled class lacks the necessary enrollment, the
advisory council or the other class members may assist in
recruiting additional class student
Financing. To add an incentive to adult education

in most states 50 per cent or more of the cost is borne
by state and federal funds, In tact, some states go as
high as 100 per cent, although this is frowned on by
some vocational eduoators, who feel that a part of the
salary and travel costs should be paid locally. With
absolutely no cost to the community, area residents will
hardly feel the program belongs to them. Most communities are, willing to furnish building, equipment, heat,
and teaching aids, and most schools charge a local

tuition,
The instructor for vocational agriculture a
agle Point has been responsible for setting the fee
Dive dollars for lecture classes. This rate has been
constant except for the welding classes, where the
amount of l2.5O per student was collected to cover the
extra cost of welding rod, oxygen, aoety]ene, flux, and
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tel. The tuition tee was collected during the earlie:
class meetings and turned over to the school clerk th
following day to be credited to the Vocational Agriculture Adult-Class fund,
It is wise to register each student, recording the
ama, address, and phone number to facilitate notification of any schedule change. Such records also help late:
in gathering students' evaluation of classes,
Sometimes in a large enrollment an advisory council
member can be asked to help with registering and collecting of tees. The council members enjoy assisting in
their sponaore classes.
Near the conclusion of the Eagle Point courses the
vocational agriculture instructor tabulates the mileage

and the salaries to be paid to the adultcless teacher.
These reports are made to the superintendent, who in turn

asks the district clerk to issue checks to the supervisor
so they may be given to the adult-class instructors at
the last meeting of the class.

CHAPTER V
EVALUATION

The previously mentioned principles must be thoroughly compared with the present Eagle Point Program in the

attet to measure the suocess of our vocational agriculture adult classes.
Principle 1, Athlte of 35 to 40 years of age are able
to learn almost as rapidly as young
people of 12 to 15, and should be
encouraged to do so.

Although it has not been possible to definitely 05tabliah this principle in the short time classes have been
a part of the Eagle Point program, the indication is that

this is true.
At Eagle Point the age group highest in attendance
consisted of farmers between 35 and 55 years, with very
few above the age of 65. The main reason for the low an-

roll.inent below the age of 35 lies in the fact that there
are only limited nuniber of the younger men in tul1-tme
farming.

Those above 55 are more concerned about reduc-

ing their productive activities and their physical

1itation diminish their desire for any additional
schooling.
As Thorndyke (15, p. 179) so aptly says,

e

in itself, is a minor factor in either success or failure.
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Capsoity, interest, energy, and. time are the esss
The low educational level in most rural commun

ties, and the extent of forgotten basic subject matter
in elementary end high school curriculums, certainly

dictates a real need for adult education.
Principle 2. The public school has a responsibility
to the adults in the community offering
a program that will induce desirable
change and growth.

eagle Point School system has only begun to offer
an adult program to the community. It should help its
community to find and develop its natural and hunvn resources; assist in making agriculture, lumbering, and

their related industries more efficient and profitable;
locate the health problems which call for education; and
get at the sources of misdemeanors and delinquency.

The

Ele Point Public School system should have the three
functions of a weU.balanoed university: research, teaching, and extension. The research should cover the
community problems of health, education, and welfare.

Great irovenient could be made along this line by using
principles already proved satisfactory n other areas.
The teaching and extension functions would aim at meeting
any discovered community need, so far as it can be met by
e due at ion.
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As the 26th yearbook of the American Assoelatton of
School Administrators States:
The next half century will emphasize adult
education. The Nation's educational development prior to 1900 was characterized largely
by the growth and expansion of elementary
education. In the first half of this century
the outstandin development has been in secondary education. It may well be that the last
half of the twentieth century will witness a
major expansion in post-secondary education.

(1, p. 79).

The local school must proceed on the assumption
that every individual in the community is a person of

worth and is entitled to any educational help the school
can give him, At Eagle Point the community has not asked

for a fully-developed adult program, but farmers turn out
in abundant numbers when courses in agriculture are
offered.
Continued promotion of adult-classes by the teachers of vocational agriculture and the advisory council
should bring about the desired changes of attitude in the
community. The value or adult classes to the community
should be realized by all concerned.

Principle ?

Adult education in agriculture should
be an integral part of the total
educational program of public schools.

At Eagle Point High School an im*roved arrangement

for adult education is needed. At present the only adult
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education available to the people of the community has been

the adulttarmer classes, which are short, intensive
agricultural courses made available to the out-of-school
persons engaged in full-time or part-time farming. The
offerings of adult-farmer classes should be eanded to
some of the areas of the district which are too distant
to commute to the Eagle Point center. This education for
adults should be fitted into the whole ioture of education to give a more balanced program between elementary,
secondary, and out-of-school adult eduoatton
The local administration and board of education
may realize the need for creating a better adult education program, but at present the struggle to keep
educational costs within the budget has been of major
concern, The superintendent of schools has freely conmerited that adult education is certainly good public

relations.for the school district and some ti; and
facilities have been made available to the local instructor in agriculture so that he may organize and develop
part of the adult-farmer classes which are needed.
Eagle Point needs hired personnel to give direc-

tion to the total adult program--not just to adultfarmer classes, With this ideal arrangement, adult
education could develop to a greater extent within the

district.
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Prinoi$e 4, The formation of an advisory council
is the first step in establishing a
successful adulta-tarnier program.

At Eagle Point the Vocational Agriculture Advisory
Council was formed about 10 months befora the first adult

farmer class was offered to the farmers of the area, With
the organization of this advisory group, it was possible
to develop an adult program in agriculture that was based
upon careful analysis of the particular agricultural
needs of the farmers of the community. This nucleus of
outstanding rural citizens from their respective enterprises and areas in the community was the first step in
establishing adult education at Eagle Point High School,

Prineiyle 5. CommunIty surveys, with the aid of the
advisory council, are necessary to find
specific needs of adult education.
The Eagle Point Advisory Council has assisted the

looal instructor in vocational agriculture in cOnipletin
a survey of the Lull-time and part-time farmers who
reside in the high school distriot, The survey consisted
of obtaining the name, address, and major enterprise of
each farmer. From the results of this survey, a schedule
of the adult-farmer classes is mailed to areas' farmers
every fall.
This beginning survey will serve as the basis
both for future classes and for other more comprehensivE
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studies to find specific needs of local agriculture which
can be met through adult classes.
An exaiWle of its early value was the class in
Livestock Feedin which was planned after the survey indicated that the majority or the farmers in the Eagle
Point area were livestock producers. Information such as
this has been found very necessary.
Evaluation of adult-farmer classes in Eagle Point
is conducted by the advisory council at the ooletion
of the year's program. This is quite effective as
farmers in the community will usually tell their likes
and dislikes to their farmer friends. These conditions
are voiced freely at the spring meeting of the advisory
oounotl when planning for the following year. At Eagle
Point two evaluation forms are given to each person to
complete at the last class as a means of improving the
future program. Yorm 1 (refer to Appendix) was used to

rind out if the person was satisfied with the course
content and the instructor. On this form they were
asked not to sign their names. The other form, Form 2
(refer to Appendix), was used to discover what other
courses they would like to enroll in next year. Almost
always the people indicated that they had benefited more
than they had. anticipated at enrollment. This method
not only gives the adults the opportunity to evaluate
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their oi

'ogram, but also encourages the feeling that the

program

their own.

inoiple 6. SUCCeSS of adult classes depends upon
proper scheduling as to day of week,
time of day, and season of year.
to secure satisfactory enrollments and
attendance, a selection of the ti which is convenient
for everyone is a necessary task for the advisory council.
With frequent absences, good instruoton is impossible.
Conflicting dates should always be kept to the minimum.
Farmers in the Eagle Point community desire to have
adult classes scheduled annually on the same night of
the week each year, so they can adequately plan their
other meetings. Because of the busy day-time aotivities
of adult-class members, evening classes have been
scheduled to obtain satisfactory enrollments and
attendance.
All the olasses at Eagle Point have held the
customary 10 weekly nsetinge, but these have varied from
two and one-halt to three hours. Ordinarily the farm
mechanics classes are three hours long, while lecture
classes are limited to two and a half. The ajle Point
To be able

Advisory Council has made a recommendation that all

class instruction terminate at 10:00 P.M., and those
seeking additional information can remain for further
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discussion with the instructor on an individual basi
The farmers in the eagle Point Area have shown a
considerable preference for the classes ooiicienoing in
early October so that 10 weakly meetings can be completed
just before the high school takes th Christmas vacation.
Winter term classes beginning at the end of the school's
Christmas vacation can be oouieted before the high
school's Sprl.ng vacation. This system of scheduling has

proved most convenient for the local instructor of
vocational agriculture in the supervision of all adultfarmer classes.
Principle 7. Careful seleotion of resource personnel
to work with the local instructor is
necessary to give effective instruction.

agle Point AdultParmer classes, the local
veterinarian, local shop foreman, agricultural bank
representative, feed salesmen, county agent, and local
ranchers have been used to instruct previous classes.
Occasionally, one of the hired instructors will bring
in some civalif led resource person to assist in making
his instruction more effective. As a rule we have been
most fortunate In obtaining excellent instructors, but
At

more training on actual teaching methods would be of

benefit to all. The selection of qualified instructors
baa been largely due to the recoinmendationa of certain
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individuals by the local advisory council. The advisory
council actually plans the 10 weekly selected meetin8.

These plans are presented to the adult-farr class instruotor for 1118 comments and improvement.

The local

school superintendent has given the local instructor of
vocational riculture the authority to hire teachers for
the adult classes. At the time of hiring it is necessary
to select the time of year the course is desired and the
rate of pay per hour that the instructor will receive.
It is always a good practice to be most busines
like in hiring adult instructors. At present everything
is verbally agreed upon which could some day lead to
misunderstand tug. The procedure that Is used at several
Willametto Valley schools where the pilot program has
been in operation is much more businesslike and will be

later adopted at agls Point.
Certain advantages have become apparent with the

selection of next year's adult-farmer classes at the
spring meeting of the advisory council, which is held
shortly after the coii1et1on of the present year's
classes. This gives the local instructor of vocational
agriculture the advantage of having the entire sumnier

to select the instructor, order teaching supplies, and
receive the counseling of local farmers, The longer
the actual planninE period can be, the more farmers can
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be contacted for a discussion of the proposed fall and
winter classes. This certainly creates interest in the
classes, and gives the students an opportunity to
plan their own classes,
Prino isle

Centers for classes should be seleoted
so as to be conveniently near all the
students to be served.

the adult-farmer classes have been taught in
the Eagle oint Vocational Agriculture Building, which Is
located on the school grounds in the southern end or the
school district. This is a certain disadvantage for some
farmers have to travel distances of 20 to 30 miles. With

distances such as this, the writer is certain that only
the more interested farmers are attending classes. There
are three basic areas here where distance is a problem.
The Elk-Trail, Shady Cove, and Lake Crek areas should
be future centers for adult-farmer classes. These areas
have some full-time farmers and people of the lumber
trade, who would be greatly benefited by the shorter
distance to travel,
While under the present arrangement, enrollments

have been satisfactory, attendance would be iroved
with a broader program that would induce desirable change
and growth In the agriculture of the oonuaunity.
Courses to be taught in the respective areas should
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be largely determined by a community survey conducted by
an advisory council.

Prinoiple 9. Good publicity is needed to secure
satisfactory enrollments.
attempt to discover the most effective moans

of advertising adultfarmer courses, the author took a
survey at the last meeting or each class (see Appendix1
Form 1). Five influencing factors were listed on the
survey, the most i.ortant ones being personal contact
by a friend or neighbor, and good newspaper coverage.
Contact by members of the advisory council or adult

class instructors, as well as publicity letters sent out
by the school proved less effective than had been
anticipated, There are many other moans that could be
used with the expectation of some results.
There was one technique that created a large
amount of interest tn Eagle Point's Winter Livestock
Feeding Class of 1959. In this case the special teacher
and the instructor of vocational agriculture canvassed
the Eagle Point area and selected hay and silage eaplea
to be analyzed for crude protein, moisture, fiber, and
carotene. By collecting aales to be sent away to a
large corporation's analysis laboratory ahead of the
class, a great deal of comniunity interest was stimulated
in the course. Samples were also collected and saved to

be pxeaented later at the 01as8 meetings along with the
actual laboratory analysis. The final result was Ui
the actual samn1sa were on display along with the
laboratory analysis. Techniques snob as this will also
aid in a better oornunity knowledge of the local adul
farmer classes being offered.
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EAPER VI
r, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Vooationa. agriculture consists or instructional
activities and supervised farming programs which prepare
day-school students, young farmers and adult farmers for
agricultural oocupationa.
Adult-farmer education under the vocational agriprogram consIsts mainly or short courses and even-

ing classes and have been available to the outot-school
farmers almost as long as day-school classes. The
successful organization and operation of such adult
classes depend directly or indirectly on nine basic
principles of adult education, two of which deal with the
general adult-educational pIcture and the remainder of
which are rules for suooesstul operation of classes.
Chief among the principles is the fact that adult
learning ability decreases very slowly, so that an adult
in his forties can learn almost as rapidly as young people
in their late teens. Mother iuortant concept is that
the adult program, offered as it should be in the public
school, Is an integral part of the total educational
This means that the Eagle Point High School
is a community school which should attenWt to meet the

program.
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needs of all the people in the community.
Thees two principles and seven other pertaining to
the development of adult education classes re prerequisite
to the program.
In establishing a successful program of day-school
and adult-farmer education, the formation and utilization
of an advtsory council by the vocational agriculture

instructor is the first step.
Members of the council, carefully selected for
nomination by the instructor, the principal and the superintendent or schools, are formally chosen by the school
board, They should be representative of the community.
A augsated outline of duties and responsibilities of
members and offjcers facilitates the program when presented at the first organizational meeting.
A'ter this meeting the newly-elected executive
committee would be able to determine council meeting

dates, time, place and other necessary policies.
The real value of the advisory council is in the
active use of the organization by the administration,
the school board and the instructor. Some of the chief
duties of its members should be iirov1ng publio relations, advising on policy, and cooperating very closely
with the vocational agriculture instructor. In addition
successful adult classes can be outstanding achievements
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of any functioning advisory council, through the council's
øtudy of adult education needs of the rural groups of the
community.

tars, scheduling classes, selecting
instructors, and publicizing olasses must be aocoi.lishsd
Loo

with maximum effoienoy to insure successful adult-farmer
classes.
Experience at Eagle Point indicated most of the

farmers were brought to the classes throw personal
contact by a friend or neighbor, by an advisory council
member or the vocational agriculture instructor, or by
good newspaper publicity.
Another indication from 1agle Point experience was
that farmers respond in large numbers when programs ar

pertinent to their particular interest in agrioultural
education.
Objectives in adult-farmer eduoatton are basical-

ly the same as in other educational endeavors in that
they all involve development of new interests, appreciations, ideals, understandings and abilities.
However, in operating an adult program, certain
policies must always be developed. These may be easily
accomplished when the general belief of the board of

education, administrator, and the vocational agriculture
instructor is that classes for adults should be an
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of the total education program or their

a

aonoo

.

$uch a belief would lead to the provision of minimum facility requirements for good management of classes
and a special and adequate budget for adult work separate
from budgets for other expenses.
Some of the minimum facility requirements are:
lasarooins for evening classes.
Equipment for visual aids.
Auditorium for group assemblies,

Purniture for adults.
Shop for skills olases.
Equipment for shop classe
Another policy sometimes necessary for successful

operation of classes is the restriction of enrollment to
provide for individual instruction. At ag1e Point enrollment is limited to 15 students in shop skills classes.
The State Department of Vocational Education recommends

that all classes be limited to 20 students,
An incentive for offering adult educational
classes in Oregon is the 50 per cent cost-sharing of the
instructor's salary and travel expenses by the State
Department of Vocational Education. Such aid has given
welcome assistance to adult education throughout tb

state, making it possible to keep tuition rates to a
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The state help indicates the faith the profess.
sion has in the adult program and the direction vocational
education is taking.
minimum.

C one lus ions

Fe.rmsrs realize their farming methods need improving end are most concerned with inroving efficiency

of production and appreciate the benefits of adult
instruction in a vocational agriculture department. They
have been easy to please and appear gratified when their
school departs from the usual tradition and gives them
some much needed attention.

Because of the interest end appreciation shown by

adult-farmer atudents, the Eagle Point school district
owes the community the best possible in adult education
in vocational agriculture. This comprehensive study of
the present program of vocational agriculture eduoaton
for adults in Eagle Point has made obvious the following
conclusions:
1. The suoceas of the Adult-Farmer Classes

in Eagle Point has been largely due to the
adherence to the nine established
principles, which should serve as guideposts for more and better adult classes
offered to the farmers of the community.
Eagle Point High School lacks systematic
instruction to the adults of the
Community to help inprove their attitudes,

ideals, skills, interests and social values.
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A tremendous amount of satIsfaction is to
be gained from sponsoring adult classes,
due largely because of the adults'

abIlity to learn.

The school board and administration should
give prior approval whenever the teacher

of vocational, agriculture is ready to
torn an advIsory council.
The formation of an advisory council is
the first step in establishing a successful
program of adult-farmer education.
Advisory councils are most successful when
members are representative of the community
end are carefully selected by the instructor
and school board.

Active use of the advisory council by the
instructor, administrator, and school board
should follow careful and thorough council
organization.
atablIshment of policies relative to
operating the adult program will, facilitate
smooth execution of olasses that will.
follow.
To give the Individual instruction needed
in shop classes, maximum enrollment should
be set at 15 students. In lecture-type
classes, 25 to 30 students can be
ace oininodated.

10.

Financial assistance from the state is an
iiortant Incentive for continued adult

classes and encourages further development
of community resources.
Reoommendations

Close adherence to the nine basic principles
should be followed to insure the successful establishment
and operation of adult-farr olasses. All nine oonoepts
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provide important and fundamental foundation stones for
achieving good adult education and will help any instruct-

or in this field to carry out his aims.
4dult education should be gradually expanded in the
Eagle Point cbool District, with attention given to the
yaroue ocoupations, reoreatton and. leadership, as well as

in agrieu.lture. Such a program would induce desired
growth and change, which is education's aim for every
ooxmunity.

Every instructor in vocational agriculture should
sponsor one or more adultfarmer classes each year. Only
when such adult education is offered in vocational agriculture, is the department's full purpose achieved.
The principle that adults can learn almost as
rapidly as young people should always be kept in mind by
educators who hope to provide their community with the
beat possible complete educational program.

In planning adult classes in vocational agriculture, fundamental steps to insure their success should
be considered by all vocational agriculture instructors.
These steps include gaining approval of the school board
and administration for the formation of an advisory
council, followed by careful selection of the council
and establishment of procedures and policies for
operation of the program,.

More leadership in the state should be given in
the adult educational field from the State Department of
duoation, teacher training centers, and professional
teacher organizations. These bodies should become more
united on the purposes of adult eduoaton. Profesaiona.i.
educators need to realize that classes for adults should
be an integral part of the total education program for
the schools.
Relative to this, some progress can be made by
encouraging and putting into action more pilot programs
of adult education similar to the ones that the State
Department of Vooatonal EducatIon has been using in
agriculture. As funds are made available, more pilot
programs might be commenced wIth the anticipation that

school districts will sponsor adult centers as local
needs are fully determined.
The State Department of Education should appoint
a supervisor of adult education to coordinate adult
education throtbout the state, This leadership would
provide better organization of a statewide adult program.
its advantages would include the setting of teacher
loads for adult supervisors, uniform course outlines,

and basic teacher trainiig for adult instructors.
basic training 8bould include a specIal course in

Such

methods of teaching which would be available throughout
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the state tor adult class instruotors. With this program,
those instructors might be required to attend classes to
improve their training before they could be certified by
the State Department of Vocational Zdueation. These
courses would be brief and practical and given in an
area convenient for all who wish to attend.
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APPENDIX
FORM 1

tIESTIONNAIRE FOR USE
IN ADULT FARMER COURSES

EVALUATION

Eagle Point High School
TOUr comments

courses.

1 be appreciated in planning future

Did you enjoy the course?
Did the course give you what you antioipated when
you enrolled?

How could this course be 1roved?

future courses, if courses are
offered in which you are interested?

Would you enroll

What influenced you to attend this adul course?
Check the proper blank.
Contacted by an advisory council member

Contacted by a friend or neighbor
Contacted by adult class instructor
Received letter about the course from school.
Read in newspaper publicity about ooure
Other

If you had to miss any of the

was the

cause?

Would you rate the instruction? Poor

Exoe]Xt

Good

2
PORM 2

COURSE SURVEY UESTIONNAIRE FOR ADULT-FARMER CLASSES

Eagle Point Rtgh School
Adult Education
Name

Address

Phone

Location

If offered I would be interested in the following courses:
(Check proper ones)
Rural and Farm Law

Soils and Fertilize

Livestock and Disease and Sanitatto
4..

.

Sprays anc Weed Control
Farm Accounting and Inoonie Tax
Beet Management
Dairy Management

Livestock Feeding
Typing
Mathematics

U. Irrigation and Drainage
Public Speaking

Shop classes (restricted to 15 atudents)
Beginning Welding
Advanced Widing

Electricity

Tractor and Machinery Maintenance
Carpentry (Farm Buildings
PlumbIng

Other

Advisory Council For Vooational Agriculture Department
Eagle Point High School, Eagle Point, Oregon
AMBLE

a group of citizens of Eagle Point, have come
together as a group in order to help plan, conduct and
evaluate a community prograri of vocational agriculture.
ECTION A - N

The name of this organization shall be:

The

Eagle Point High School Advisory Council for Vocational
Agriculture.
SECTION B - PURPOSE

Article 1. The Advisory Council shall exist only
during such tme as it may be authorized by the Principal
of the high school, Superintendent of Schools, and the
Board or Eduoation.
Article 2 The Advisory Council may direct its
advice toward tEe teacher of agriculture, the Principal,
the Superintendent, or the Board of Education. It shall

limit its activities to matters which directly concern
the departnt of vocational agriculture.
Article . It shall be the duty or the Advisory

Council to:

Study the needs of the community which

may be related to the work of the
department at vocational agriculture.
Suggest and advise regarding the
objectives of the school's program of
agricultural education.
Aid and guide the department of vocational agriculture in those activities
which will lead to progress toward

these activities.

1. Advise regarding oourses to be
offered to high school and adult
ola8ses.

Aid in enrolling c1a38 memb
when counoil assistance Is needed.
Offer constructive crit.cism of
the Instruotion and the instructional
facilities available.
Assist in evaluating the course
offered in the light of the objectives
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(d)

Study the programs of agricultural education in other commimitles 'with the idea
of encouraging the use in this community
of those objectives end practices which
may be applicable.
Revise the objectives of agrIcultural

education as study and experience may
warrant.

Serve as an avenue of communication
between the department of vocational

agriculture and the communIty.
(g) Evaluate annually the progress made toward accepted objectives.
Provide 8peoial committees to work with
various groups participating in the
program of agricultural education such
as adults, young farmers, high school
pupils, and FFA members,
SECTION
Article 1.
Advisory CounoiT.

. - MEMB1RSHII

There shall be nine rnembers of the

Article 2. Members shall be selected in such a
way that they rpresent a cross section of the community
served by the departntent of vocational agriculture.

Members shall be nominated by the
after consultation with
the Advisory Council and the Instructor of vocational
agriculture. The Board of Education will appoint the
members of the Advisory Council from the list of
nominees.

Article

.

Superintendent of District 90

Article . The members shall be notified of
their appoin ment8 by the Superintendent.
Article . Each member appointed shall serve
a three yóar term.
Article 6. Three us embers shall be appointed
each year.
Article 2. The term of a new council member shall
begin on Septeni1er 1st.
Article 8. A council member is not eligible for

re-election untfl he baa been off the council for one year.
Article . An indivIdual will automatloally lose
membership If he fails to attend three successive meetings
without presenting in advance a valid excuse for his
absence to the council chairman, or vocational agriculture
instructor. (Advisory council and school board shall
decide on validity of excuse).
Article 10. The Board of Education shall be
represented on tTie council with a membership, or appoint
one of its members to be present at all council meetings.
Article 11. The Principal of the high school
and the Super1ntndent of Schools should be encouraged
to attend all meetings.
Article 12. Salaried professional workers in the
field o agriculrure, professional people, and workers
in education in the community shall not be members or the
council, but stall be invited to attend meetings when
their cooperation is needed.

Article 1. In case of vacancies, new members

shall be eleceUto fill these vaoanc&es as sot down
In Article 3 of this section, but shall serve for only
the time romaInng of the vacancy tilled.
Article . Origins), members shall "draw" lots
to see who ahallserve one, two, or three years.
&±CTI0II D. - MIETINGS

Article 1. The council shall have no regular
meeting dates, ut only when called by the chairman
of the Advisory Council.
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Article 2. Either written notices or prior

phone calls w1i be used to notify members of meetings.
Article . The meetings shall not continue for
more than two hours unless 80 voted by the oounoil
members present.

SECTION E. - OFFICERS AND TIIR DTfl'IES

Article 1. The officers shall be: a chairman, a
vioe'obairman, and a secretary. These three officers
shall be considered members of the executive committee.
Article 2, The officers shall be elected annually
by a majority vote of the council members at the first
fall meeting.
Article . The chairman shall be elected from the
group of members who have served on the existing council
for at least one year, His duties shall be:
To preside at the meetings of the
advisory oouncXl.

To serve as chairman of the executive
committee.

(o) To appoint special committees which

may include persons other than
council members.

Article . The vice-chairman shall perform the
duties of the oliairman when he is unable to perform the
ole . The secretary shall:
a) Xeep records of the attendance of
members at meetings.

(b) weep a record of discussion and
reooinmendat ions.
(o) Maintain a permanent record file

council activities.
(a) Assist chairman in notification of
mae tinge.
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Article 6. The executive committee shall consi
of the ohairman vioeohairman, and the secretary. It

t

shall:

Act on urgent matters between oouno

rneetins.
Prepare aenda for cowic: meetings if
requested to do so by tb advisory

council.
(o) Call special meetings of thi idvtao
oounotl as they are needed.
SECTION F. - AMENtMENTS

This constitution may be amended by a
Article
two-thirds vote of the advisory council provided notices
of the proposed changes are sent out 10 days in advance.
A quorum shall be present at a meeting
ArticLe
nt.
to pass an
A quorum shall be at least 6 members.
Article . All amendments must be ratified by
the Board of Education.
SECTION G. - RATIFICATION
Advi.

Thl.s constitution must be ratified by the

ory Council and the Board of Education.

